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Executive Summary 

The Western Rock Lobster (WRL) fishery is one of Australia’s largest single-species 
recreational and commercial fisheries. The recreational sector has a long history of 
harvesting this resource, and there is an ongoing need to provide annual estimates of 
the recreational catch due to the formal resource sharing policy adopted in 2004. Mail-
recall surveys, supplemented with occasional phone-recall surveys, provide cost-
effective monitoring, since WRL is a single-species, licensed recreational fishery 
operating across large spatial and temporal scales. 

This report presents estimates of participation, fishing effort and retained catch from 
annual mail-recall surveys of randomly selected licensed Rock Lobster (RL) recreational 
fishers from 1986/87 to 2017/18 and provides comparisons of estimates with phone-
recall surveys conducted in 2001/02 and from 2015/16 to 2017/18. Participation rates 
were relatively stable from 1986/87–2004/05 with around 75% of licence holders fishing. 
Participation rates then began to decline to a low of 52% in 2011/12, before increasing 
to 64% by 2017/18. 

The total fishing effort (potting and diving combined; all RL species) increased from 0.41 
million fisher days (in 1986/87) to 0.94 million (in 2017/18); an increase of 127%, over 
the 32 years. Total effort was low and relatively steady, 0.34–0.43 million fisher days 
per year during 1986/87–1990/91, then increased to 0.59 million days in 1992/93, 
followed by several years of higher effort occurring in 1998/99 (0.85 million days) and 
2002/03 (0.92 million days). Total effort then declined to 0.41 million days in 2011/12 
but has since increased to peak at 0.94 million days in 2017/18. Effort by potting was 
75–90% of the total effort, compared to 10–25% by diving across all years. 

The estimated retained catch increased from 96 tonnes (CI 79–112) in 1986/87 to 480 
tonnes (390–570) in 2017/18; an increase of 402% over the 32-years. Retained catch 
followed a similar trend to effort with significant peaks in 1999/00–2004/05 and in 
2014/15–2017/18 but varied more from season to season, depending on factors such 
as lobster recruitment and management changes. Potting harvested 70–85% of the 
lobsters, compared to 15–30% by diving across all years. 

The trends in participation, fishing effort and retained catch vary over the 32-time period 
and have been influenced by various societal, biological, and management factors, 
including changing abundance and recruitment of RL stocks and management 
regulations (i.e. season length, size and bag limits). 

Phone-recall surveys were introduced as an alternative method of estimating 
recreational catch, due to declining survey responses for the mail-recall surveys. 
Phone-recall surveys were less biased from survey non-response and produced lower 
estimates of participation, fishing effort and retained catch than the mail survey. The 
lower estimates in the phone-recall survey were predominantly from pot fisher 
responses, whereas estimates for dive fishing were generally similar between survey 
methods.  
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Background 

The Western Rock Lobster (WRL) fishery is one of Australia’s largest single species 
fisheries. In the 2017/18, the commercial catch for WRL was 6,400 tonnes, with a gross 
domestic product (GDP) value of $424 million (de Lestang et al., 2019). In comparison, 
the commercial catch of southern rock lobsters in Western Australia was much smaller 
(38 tonnes). 

A formal resource sharing policy (Integrated Fisheries Management) for the WRL 
fishery was adopted in 2004 to i) set an allowable (sustainable) harvest level; ii) 
determine allocations between sectors; iii) manage each sector’s catch within their 
allocation; and iv) develop mechanisms to enable the reallocation of catch share 
between sectors as required (Department of Fisheries, 2007; Crowe et al., 2013). 
Consequently, there is a need to provide annual estimates of the recreational catch to 
inform this policy (Ryan et al., 2016). The majority (95%) of the Total Allowable Catch 
(TAC) is allocated to the commercial sector with 5% allocated to the recreational sector. 
While it is mandatory for the commercial sector to record all catch and effort, there is no 
similar legislative requirement for the recreational sector. Therefore, the mail-recall 
survey (hereon referred to as mail survey) has been essential to determining the 5% 
allocation for the recreational sector since 2004 (Ryan et al., 2016). 

Recreational fishing for WRL occurs predominantly from Geraldton to Perth and is 
managed under fisheries regulations with a mixture of input and output controls. These 
controls have been adapted over time in response to fluctuations in the resource and 
sustainable management of the fishery (Appendix 1) (Ryan et al., 2016). Input controls 
include the requirement of a recreational licence (without exemption), a closed season, 
and gear restrictions that include a maximum number of pots with specific size and 
escape gap and limiting equipment that can be used for diving (hand, loop, snare or 
crook). Output controls include a minimum carapace length and exclusion of females 
that are in breeding condition (tar spot or berried). In addition, there are daily bag and 
boat limits, as well as possession limits at the fisher’s primary place of residence. 

The Rock Lobster (RL) recreational fishing licence allows fishing for four species of rock 
lobsters: WRL (Panulirus cygnus), southern rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii), painted rock 
lobster (Panulirus versicolor) and ornate rock lobster (Panulirus ornatus). While all four 
rock lobster species are landed recreationally, the majority of licence holders target 
WRL. There were 55,368 RL recreational licences issued in 2017/18 (Department of 
Primary Industries and Regional Development, 2018). This is similar to the peak of 
55,441 RL licences issued in 2016/17, but substantially higher than the 15,249 RL 
licences issued in 1986/87 (Melville-Smith and Anderton, 2000). 

The licence database has provided a cost-efficient sampling frame for annual mail-recall 
surveys to determine estimates of fisher participation, fishing effort and retained catch 
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for this fishery since 1986. This has enabled an assessment of the annual variation and 
trends in these estimates (Melville-Smith et al. 2001 and 2004). However, to understand 
the biases within the mail survey, licensed fishers were also sampled periodically using 
phone-recall (Baharthah, 2007) and phone-diary surveys (Thomson, 2013), which were 
run concurrently with the mail survey. The resulting comparisons enabled an estimate of 
a bias correction factor for the catch in the mail survey by a factor of 0.44 (Baharthah, 
2007) and 0.39 (Thomson, 2013). While all three survey methods are considered 
appropriate to estimate recreational catch, each survey method has associated costs 
and biases that require consideration before implementation. A 32-year time series has 
been collected using a consistent survey design in a cost-effective manner, which has 
provided adjusted estimates of recreational catch that can be compared against the 
TARC. Declining response rates for the mail survey in recent years has increased the 
potential for non-response bias and alternative data collection methods were considered 
to provide the robust data required for this fishery with similar cost efficiency. Annual 
phone-recall surveys, which have higher response rates, were re-introduced in 2015/16 
to compare with the mail surveys. 

1.1. Objectives 

This report provides a synthesis of estimates of participation, fishing effort and retained 
catch from annual mail surveys and periodic phone-recall surveys of licensed 
recreational fishers in Western Australia from 1986/87 to 2017/18. The primary objective 
of the mail surveys was to estimate participation (number of fishers), effort (days 
fished), retained catch (number of WRL) from the recreational fishery overall and by 
fishing method (potting and diving), and harvest by converting retained catch to weight 
using an estimate of average weight. A secondary objective was to compare 
participation, fishing effort and retained catch from concurrent annual mail and phone-
recall surveys in 2001/02, and from 2015/16 to 2017/18. 
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2. Methods 

WRL is endemic to Western Australia, with a distribution extending from Exmouth 
(latitude 21°47’S) to Augusta (latitude 34°24´S). The majority of recreational fishing 
occurs in waters less than 20 metres of depth between Geraldton (28°46´S) and the 
Perth metropolitan area (31°57´S). In contrast, the tropical (painted and ornate RL) and 
southern rock lobsters are distributed throughout the northern and southern state of 
Western Australia, respectively. While fishing effort includes effort associated with 
catches of southern and tropical rock lobsters, catches of these species were excluded 
from analyses because reporting was infrequent, resulting in low sample sizes and low 
precision associated with catch estimates. Therefore, only the catch estimates for WRL 
are presented in this report. 

The geographic scope of the mail and phone-recall surveys was fishing activity 
undertaken in Western Australia. Spatial data based on 23 marine regions was 
collected in mail surveys from 1999/00 to 2017/18 to assist respondents in recalling the 
regions where they undertook their rock lobster fishing (Appendix 3). These surveys 
were not designed to estimate catch on a regional basis, with effort and catch estimated 
at a statewide level. 

All recreational fishing methods permitted by the rock lobster recreational fishing rules 
(i.e. potting and diving, from the shore and boats) were in scope. Fishers also reported 
effort and catch from ‘other methods’ with an explanation that allowed these data to be 
assigned to potting or diving as appropriate. The only ‘other method’ that could not be 
reassigned was ‘beach collecting/beach combing’, which occurred infrequently. Effort 
and catch data for this method were incorporated in total effort and catch estimates but 
have not been presented by method due to low sample size and low precision 
associated with estimates. 

Fishers in the mail survey also reported effort and catch data from charter-boat 
recreational fishing which was incorporated into the total recreational effort and catch 
estimates until 2015/16. From 2016/17 onwards management arrangements allowed 
tour operators to supply charter fishers with lobsters without requiring a RL licence. 
Catches from charter fishing are reported through mandatory tour operator returns 
(charter logbooks) from 2016/17 and any catches from charter fishing reported in the 
mail survey were excluded from analyses. Catches from charter fishing are reported in 
Smallwood et al. (2021). 

2.1 Mail survey 

2.1.1 Survey Design 

A mail survey was developed to collect effort and catch data from the RL recreational 
fishery and has proven to provide cost-effective data over large spatial scales (Melville-
Smith and Anderton, 2000; Thomson, 2013; Ryan et al., 2016). Key features of this 
methodology include the printed survey questionnaire, a cover letter and a postage-paid 
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return addressed envelope. A follow-up reminder letter was posted 2 weeks after the 
initial questionnaire to increase response rates. 

The questionnaire was modified over time from 8-questions [Appendix 2 (1986/87–
1997/98)], to 48 [Appendix 3 (1998/99)], to then 30 questions [Appendix 4 (1999/00–
2017/18)]. However, the fundamental questions required to collect effort and catch data 
to consistently estimate effort and catch at a statewide level has remained the same. 

Who was included in the survey? 

Persons in scope included recreational fishers that held a RL licence or an Umbrella 
(UM) licence. The fishery-specific RL licence was introduced in 1986, the UM licence 
was in effect from 1992 to 2010, which collectively endorsed fishing for rock lobster, 
abalone, marron, netting, and freshwater angling (Melville-Smith and Anderton, 2000). 
Licensed fishers were considered to be valid for the survey if they purchased a licence 
for the 18-month period ending 30 June. For example, the 2017/18 season included all 
licensed fishers from 1 January 2017 to 30 June 2018. This accounts for the ability of 
fishers who purchased a licence in the previous season still being able to fish the 
current season. Commercial fishers were considered in scope if they held either the RL 
or UM licence, but any commercial catches by these fishers were not included. 
Indigenous fishing was not considered to be in the scope of this survey. 

A database of licence holders was used as the sampling frame from which a sample 
was randomly selected without replacement. For the first three fishing seasons 
(1986/87–1988/89), most licence holders were sent a survey form enclosed with their 
licence expiry reminder letters: this usually occurred at the start of each new season. 
From 1989/90–1994/95 only 3–10% of licence holders were sent a survey; however, 
since the 1995/96 season, a set proportion of licence holders (10–20%) have been 
selected at the end of each season. For example, the mail survey was sent to a random 
sample of 8,000 people in July 2018 who represented 13% of licence holders for the 
preceding 18-month period for 2017/18. 

A minimum age criterion of 5 years was applied to participants for all surveys. No 
substitution of respondents occurred if fishers did not choose to participate. 

Survey Duration 

Annual mail surveys were conducted each year in July to collect recreational fishing 
information for the previous fishing season. Although licences can be purchased at any 
time during the year, RL fishing is only permitted during the open season, which was 
from 15 November to 30 June (i.e. closed season from July to mid-November) from 
1986/87 to 2013/14; and from 15 October to 30 June (i.e. closed season from July to 
mid-October) from 2014/15 to 2017/18. The follow-up reminder letter was posted in late 
July-early August and the majority of surveys were returned by the end of September; 
however, some surveys were received as late as December. 
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Survey Data Elements 

The survey responses from returned mail surveys collected during 1986/87–2004/05 
were entered manually into a survey database, and from 2005/06 onwards surveys 
were scanned electronically, and the survey responses imported into this survey 
database. The data was edited and validated before extracting the effort and catch data 
required for analysis. Ambiguous responses necessitated the use of decision rules 
during the analysis process i.e. if ticked ‘did not fish’ but proceeded to fill in the ‘did fish’ 
questions then response was changed to ‘did fish’. Monthly effort recorded as greater 
than the true number of days possible i.e. 31 days in April was changed to 30 days. 
Respondent commented that catch was for more than one licence holder, i.e ‘catch is 
for 2 people’ then respondents catch was halved. Respondents were excluded from the 
analysis entirely only if the survey was deliberately incomplete i.e. entering large 
number of days or catch but other information in survey form was missing, 
incomprehensive, or clearly inaccurate survey forms i.e. fished every day of the year. 
The effort (fisher days) by method was deemed to be more accurate than the total 
effort. The total is used as a memory jogger question whereas the question at the 
method level allows more emphasis to be placed on the recall. 

2.1.2 Analysis 

Response profiles 

The mail survey design incorporated simple random sampling with samples randomly 
chosen from the licence frame during the 18-month period so effort and catch can be 
expanded to the population of RL licence holders. Exclusions from the sampling frame 
occurred before sample selection. For example, where currency of address information 
was invalid, fisher’s full name was not provided, or fisher’s birthdate was missing. All 
sampling was done without replacement. 

Names, addresses, and telephone numbers were screened for inaccuracies, and 
excluded from sample selection. Despite this level of validation, mail surveys were still 
subject to incorrect addresses or participants moving address and phone-recall surveys 
to incorrect phone-numbers or changed numbers. The nature of the licence database 
also allowed for a fisher with a licence ID to obtain a new licence with a new licence ID if 
their licence has lapsed for a period or if an additional licence type had been purchased. 
Potential duplicate licence holders were checked (i.e. identical names, addresses, 
phone numbers, email, and date of birth) and any duplicates removed to determine the 
population of RL licence holders. Overseas licence holders were removed from all 
surveys due to the low number and difficulty to contact. Licence holders under the age 
of 5 were excluded for ethical reasons. 

The number of surveys sent in 1986/87–1994/95 were not recorded and have been 
estimated from regression analysis based on known numbers from 1995/96–2010/11 
(Thomson, 2013). For most years (1986/87–2011/12), non-valid returns (including 
sample loss for death, illness, away etc., incomplete surveys, and full refusals) were not 
systematically recorded and an accurate description cannot be provided. Accordingly, it 
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has not been possible to establish the survey return rate during these years. In the 
years that non-valid returns were recorded (2012/13–2017/18) the sample loss ranged 
from (8–12%) of surveys returned, with an average of 8.8%. The response rate from the 
mail survey is the effective response rate, or those that returned and fully completed the 
survey, and the effective response rate was used to calculate the sample weight 
(expansion factor to the population of RL licence holders). 

The effective response rate (ERR) is determined by the equation, where SC is the 
completed sample (i.e. number of surveys fully completed) and SS is the gross sample. 

𝐸𝑅𝑅 =  
𝑆𝐶

𝑆𝑆
 x 100 

Population estimates and uncertainty 

Estimates for participation (number of fishers), fishing effort (number of days), and 
retained catch (number of WRL) over the mail survey was calculated by multiplying the 
number of fishers that did fish, the effort or catch for all respondents by the weighting 
factor. In the 1998/99 mail survey, the collection of effort and catch by method by month 
was introduced. From 1998/99 onwards, the effort and catch of all months by method 
was summed before applying the weighing factor to each respondent. 

The sample weighting was determined by the inverse of the fraction it represented in 
the population, according to the following equation, where 𝛼  is the weighting factor for 
RL licence holder i in stratum h, Nh = total number of RL licence holders in stratum h, 
and nh is the number of surveys completed correctly in stratum h. 

𝑎 =  
𝑁

𝑛
 

Mail surveys are typically affected by recall and non-response bias (i.e. unequal 
representation of different ‘groups’ in returned surveys) (Pollock et al., 1994; Fisher, 
1996). In contrast, phone-diary surveys are considered to be less biased but are 
typically more expensive (Pollock et al., 1994). Comparisons of retained catch estimates 
from seasons where both mail and phone-diary surveys have indicated that estimates of 
retained catch (overall from potting and diving combined) from the mail surveys need a 
correction factor to account for these biases (Thomson, 2013). Based on research 
carried out by Thomson (2013), a correction factor of 0.39 (± 0.032 SE) was applied to 
estimates of retained catch of RL each year. This constant correction factor has been 
developed and was applied to estimates of retained catch from the mail surveys for the 
entire time series since 1986/87. 

Because these surveys only collect catch by numbers, estimates for catch by weight 
prior to 2015/16 were calculated using a constant average weight of 0.5 kg (Melville-
Smith and Anderton, 2000). Since 2015/16, where there have been significant changes 
to management arrangements and corresponding changes in the stock structure, the 
average weight for WRL has been estimated from targeted boat ramp surveys 
(Smallwood et al., 2021). This was calculated as the (arithmetic) average weight 
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combined across potting and diving (herein referred to as overall) for WRL in each 
survey year. 

Bootstrapping was used to account for the error distributions for each season’s retained 
catch (by numbers), correction factor, and average weight to determine the adjusted 
retained catch with confidence intervals. For each factor (retained catch, correction 
factor, average weight) ‘Rnorm’ in the stats package R was used to generate 100,000 
independent bootstrap samples of size n, each drawn randomly with replacement from 
the n values of the original data set. Each of the bootstrap samples were then multiplied 
together. The mean and standard error of the bootstrap estimates were calculated and 
used to calculate the adjusted total catch (by weight) of lobsters per year. 

The mail survey provides estimates in a cost-effective manner; however, they represent 
a sample from the population of RL licence holders. As such, the level of uncertainty in 
estimates is indicated using either the standard error (SE) or the 95% confidence 
interval (95% CI). 

The upper and lower limits for the 95% confidence intervals were calculated as: 

Lower 95% CI =  θ − 1.96√𝑆𝐸 

Upper 95% CI =  θ + 1.96√𝑆𝐸 

Where θ is the estimate catch, SE is the standard error. Any level of significance 
differences between estimates are based on overlapping 95% confidence intervals. 

Expansion of survey data to population estimates was undertaken using the survey 
package (Lumley, 2017) version 3.33-2 in the statistical package R (R Core Team, 
2020). Detailed descriptions of the survey package are given in (Lumley, 2004, 2010). 

2.1.3 Response rates 

Although strategies were employed to increase survey return rates and full response, 
such as modifying gross sample (surveys sent), questionnaire and design, and 
providing incentives, the effective return rates (ERR) declined over the 32-year period 
(Table 1). In the first three mail surveys (1986/87–1988/89), a large proportion (56%–
100%) of the licence population were sampled, and the ERR was relatively high (44–
51%). From 1989/90–1994/95, when the sample design changed to sample a smaller 
proportion (approx. 3–10%) of the licence population, the ERR remained relatively high 
and similar to earlier years (41–44%). However, the total number of returned forms (fully 
responding) was considerably lower and as such, concerns were raised over their 
representativeness to the licence population. From 1995/96–2002/03, the gross sample 
was increased to sample a higher average proportion of the licence population (8–13%) 
and incentives to return survey forms were also offered in an attempt to improve return 
rates and fully responding, and by 1998/99, the ERR increased to a high of 63% and the 
numbers fully responding had more than doubled from previous years. Effective return 
rates remained high (around 50%) for several years but then declined as the incentives 
were reduced then removed.  
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Table 1. Licence population, gross sample, effective return rate, and fisher participation from annual mail surveys of 
the rock lobster licensed recreational fishery from 1986/87–2017/18. 

Season Licence 
Population 

Gross 
Sample 

Full 
Response 

ERR  Weighting 
Factor 

Fishers 
n (%) 

Potting  
n (%) 

Diving  
n (%) 

86/87 16,484 9,269 4,049 44% 4.07 3,524 (87) 2,512 (62) 1,232 (30) 

87/88 15,249 15,249 7,808 51% 1.95 5,921 (76) 4,617 (59) 1,679 (22) 

88/89 22,529 14,944 6,507 44% 3.46 4,605 (71) 3,614 (56) 1,295 (20) 

89/90 23,374 1,623 658 41% 35.52 467 (71) 368 (56) 130 (20) 

90/91 22,777 894 381 43% 59.78 267 (70) 169 (44) 111 (29) 

91/92 25,907 793 325 41% 79.71 248 (76) 178 (55) 92 (28) 

92/93 26,580 1,504 662 44% 40.15 490 (74) 370 (56) 165 (25) 

93/94 25,079 2,474 1,109 45% 22.61 771 (70) 577 (52) 251 (23) 

94/95 25,258 1,156 527 46% 47.93 369 (70) 277 (53) 118 (22) 

95/96 22,592 2,929 929 32% 24.32 698 (75) 502 (54) 262 (28) 

96/97 24,047 2,929 1,132 39% 21.24 857 (76) 577 (51) 354 (31) 

97/98 28,776 2,929 1,505 51% 19.12 1,255 (83) 850 (56) 525 (35) 

98/99 32,768 3,888 2,444 63% 13.41 1,951 (80) 1,279 (52) 878 (36) 

99/00 36,906 2,920 1,478 51% 24.97 1,178 (80) 803 (54) 511 (35) 

00/01 40,807 3,943 1,985 50% 20.56 1,516 (76) 1,072 (54) 619 (31) 

01/02 40,714 3,941 1,789 45% 22.76 1,224 (68) 826 (46) 522 (29) 

02/03 43,992 5,900 1,783 30% 24.67 1,350 (76) 922 (52) 597 (33) 
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Season Licence 
Population 

Gross 
Sample 

Full 
Response 

ERR  Weighting 
Factor 

Fishers 
n (%) 

Potting  
n (%) 

Diving  
n (%) 

03/04 46,805 3,896 1,669 43% 28.04 1,186 (71) 809 (48) 547 (33) 

04/05 44,643 3,909 1,568 40% 28.47 1,063 (68) 774 (49) 400 (26) 

05/06 41,563 5,793 2,431 42% 17.10 1,493 (61) 1,041 (43) 630 (26) 

06/07 41,178 3,963 1,902 48% 21.65 1,113 (59) 727 (38) 496 (26) 

07/08 40,452 3,936 1,651 42% 24.50 974 (59) 634 (38) 462 (28) 

08/09 41,917 2,993 1,218 41% 34.41 678 (56) 427 (35) 340 (28) 

09/10 44,250 3,990 1,408 35% 31.43 835 (59) 529 (38) 397 (28) 

10/11 37,882 3,970 1,439 36% 26.33 817 (57) 509 (35) 393 (27) 

11/12 37,335 8,000 2,597 32% 14.38 1,397 (54) 899 (35) 636 (24) 

12/13 39,702 8,000 2,852 36% 13.92 1,472 (52) 1,019 (36) 593 (21) 

13/14 45,146 8,000 2,523 32% 17.89 1,408 (56) 942 (37) 581 (23) 

14/15 50,734 8,000 2,315 29% 21.92 1,493 (64) 1,111 (48) 517 (22) 

15/16 56,449 8,000 2,355 29% 23.97 1,542 (65) 1,172 (50) 533 (23) 

16/17 62,138 8,000 2,315 29% 26.84 1,461 (63) 1,135 (49) 485 (21) 

17/18 61,245 8,000 2,063 26% 29.69 1,326 (64) 1,075 (52) 392 (19) 
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During 2003/04–2010/11, a similar proportion of the licence population were sampled 
(8–14%) and the ERR had initially been relatively high (>40%), but then started to 
decline as the numbers fully responding declined. In 2011/12, the gross sample was 
doubled to 8,000 to counteract a declining return rate, sampling approx. 20% of the 
licence population, while this did improve the number of fully responding surveys 
received, near doubling, the return rates remained below 40% and continued to decline. 
As the licence population increased during 2013/14–2017/18, the gross sample 
remained constant which resulted in the numbers sampled declining to 12–13% of 
licence holders. In addition, the ERR continued to decline, and in 2017/18 was 29%. 

The weighting factor varied over time according to changes in the number of surveys 
sent, completed returned surveys, and total licences. From 1986/87 to 1988/89, the 
weighting factor was low, with each respondent representing approximately 2–4 people. 
When sample numbers were relatively low during 1989/90–1994/95, the weighting 
factor ranged from 23–80. From 1995/96, the weighting factor ranged from 13–34 
(Table 1). 

2.2 Phone-recall survey 

2.2.1 Survey Design 

A phone-recall survey was developed to collect effort and catch information from the RL 
recreational fishery in 2001/02 and from 2015/16–2017/18. The phone-recall survey 
was designed to replicate questions found on the mail survey questionnaire. Auxiliary 
questions were introduced in the phone-recall survey, while a number of auxiliary 
questions were excluded from the mail survey; however, the fundamental questions 
required to estimate the total effort and catch at a statewide level are identical. 

Who was included in the survey? 

Persons in scope included recreational fishers that held a RL licence. Licensed fishers 
were considered to be valid for the survey if they purchased a licence for the 12-month 
period ending 30 June. For example, the 2017/18 season included all licensed fishers 
from 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018. Commercial fishers were considered in scope if they 
held a RL licence, but any commercial catches by these fishers were not included. 
Indigenous fishing was not considered to be in the scope of this survey. A database of 
RL licence holders was used as the sampling frame. A probability-based design was 
implemented where the sample was randomly selected without replacement from the 
database. A minimum age criterion of 5 years was applied to all surveys. International 
Licence holders were removed from the sample. No substitution of respondents 
occurred during the mail surveys. 

Survey Duration 

Annual phone-recall surveys were conducted each year in July to collect recreational 
fishing information for the previous fishing season. Although licences can be purchased 
at any time during the year, RL fishing is only permitted during the open season, from 
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15 October to 30 June (i.e. closed season from July to mid-October) from 2015/16 to 
2017/18. 

Survey Data Elements 

A key feature of this methodology includes a Computer Assisted Telephone Interview 
(CATI). Interviews were conducted by CATI which provides a cost-effective and flexible 
means of recording questionnaire data that is entered directly into survey databases 
during interviews. It also provides an effective system for ensuring data quality as 
workstations are networked with a supervisor. Electronic survey data is contained within 
secure computer networks with appropriate management systems. Interviewers were 
allocated fishers from each stratum (metropolitan or regional) to reduce the potential for 
interviewer bias between stratum. Where possible and practical, the same interviewer 
maintained repeat contacts with the same respondent. When required, interviewer notes 
were made available for alternative interviewers on subsequent follow-up calls. Each 
respondent was attempted to be contacted at least 12 times. 

2.2.2 Analysis 

The phone-recall survey incorporated stratified random sampling by residence of 
licence holders, i.e. or ‘metropolitan’ for all residences within the Perth metropolitan 
area, or ‘regional’ for all residences within nine Regional Development Commissions. 
Exclusions from the sampling frame occurred before sample selection where currency 
of telephone (mobile, home or business) was invalid, fisher’s full name or fisher’s 
birthdate was missing. The sample consisted of a quota of 200 licence holders from 
metropolitan and regional stratum that had fished for RL in the previous 12-months with 
all sampling done without replacement. 

Methods used to determine response profiles and expansion of survey data to 
population estimates were similar to those for the mail survey. Estimates for 
participation (number of fishers), fishing effort (number of days), and retained catch 
(number of WRL) over the phone-recall survey was calculated by multiplying the 
number of fishers that did fish, the effort or catch for all respondents by the weighting 
factor within each residential stratum. 

The relationship between the mail survey estimated adjusted catch (by numbers) and 
the phone-recall survey estimated catch (by numbers) was determined by the linear 
regression without an intercept. Phone-recall survey statistics (participation, effort and 
catch) from 2001/02 (Baharthah, 2007) were included in all comparisons between the 
mail survey and phone-recall surveys but the time difference between the years of 
surveys, and different survey methods requires further considerations, therefore the 
linear regression has been provided with (all data) and without (subset) 2001/02. 

2.2.3 Response rates 

The licence population was 51,654 when the phone-recall survey commenced in 
2015/16. This remained relatively steady during the phone-recall survey 3-year period, 
with 54,806 fishers in 2016/17 and 54,979 fishers in 2017/18 licensed to fish 
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recreationally for lobsters (Table 2). To achieve the quota sample of 200 fishers in each 
stratum, a net sample of 614 fishers was required in 2015/16, 668 fishers in 2016/17 
and 710 fishing in 2017/18. This represented 1.19%, 1.22%, and 1.3% of licence 
holders in each of the 12-month periods respectively. The phone-recall surveys 
produced high effective response rates (99%). Over the 3 years, the weighting factor 
ranged from 99–107 for the metropolitan and 60–70 for the regional stratum.  
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Table 2. Licence population, gross sample, effective return rates and fisher participation from phone-recall surveys in 
2001/02, 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18. 

Season Stratum Licence 
population 

Gross 
Sample 

Sample 
Loss 

Eligible 
Sample  

Refusals Full 
Response 

ERR 
(%) 

Weighting 
Factor 

Fisher 
n (%) 

Potting  
n (%) 

Diving 
n (%) 

2001/02* Total 36,500 499 97 402 1 401 99 91.02 245 (62) 156 (39) 108 (27) 

2015/16 Regional 22,364  420 97 323 3 320 99 69.89 201 (64) 140 (44) 70 (22) 

 Metropolitan 29,290  348 51 297 0 297 100 98.62 206 (69) 159 (54) 58 (20) 

 Total 51,654  768 148 620 3 617 100 n.a. 407 (67) 299 (48) 128 (21) 

2016/17 Regional 23,246  428 59 369 7 362 99 64.22 200 (55) 139 (38) 73 (20) 

 Metropolitan 31,560  344 45 299 4 295 100 106.98 199 (68) 154 (52) 63 (21) 

 Total 54,806  774 106 668 11 657 99 n.a. 399 (61) 293 (45) 136 (21) 

2017/18 Regional 23,089  450 61 389 3 386 99 59.82 211 (55) 144 (37) 73 (19) 

 Metropolitan 31,890  364 43 321 3 318 99 100.28 205 (64) 153 (48) 66 (21) 

 Total 54,979  814 104 710 6 704 99 n.a. 416 (59) 297 (42) 139 (20) 

*2001/02 are results summarised from (Baharthah, 2007) which were not stratified into Regional and Metropolitan 
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3 Results 

3.1 Mail survey 

3.1.1 Participation 

In the 32-year period of the mail survey, there was an increase in licensed fisher 
participation in the RL recreational fishery by 175% (Table 3). The number of fishers 
was 14,347 at the start of the mail survey and remained relatively stable until 1996/97, 
ranging 11,564–19,769. The number of fishers then increased over several years to 
peak in 2002/03–2003/04, then slowly declined until 2011/12. From the beginning of the 
mail survey in 1986/87 to 2002/03, an average of 75% of licence holders had 
participated in RL fishing in the past 12 months. Licensed fisher participation then 
declined to 52% by 2012/13. This resulted in a decline in the number of fishers from the 
peak in 2003/04. From 2012/13 to 2017/18 the number of fishers also increased to a 
record high number, almost double the number of fishers (up 92%). This increase in 
number of fishers was driven by an increase in licensed fisher participation and by 
2017/18, 39,418 fishers (64% of licence holders) fished in the RL recreational fishery. 

There was a slight shift in licensed fisher participation by method over time with fishers 
tending to go fishing more with pots (13% increase) than diving (14% decrease). 

 

 

Figure 1. Estimated participation (number of fishers, with SE) from annual mail 
surveys of the rock lobster licensed recreational fishery from 1986/87–2017/18. 
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Table 3. Estimated participation (fishers) and recreational effort (days) from annual mail surveys of the rock lobster 
licensed recreational fishery from 1986/87–2017/18. 

Season Participation (fishers) Effort (days) 

 Total (SE) Potting (SE) Diving (SE) Total (SE) Potting (SE) Diving (SE) 

86/87 14,347 (235) 10,227 (202) 5,016 (142) 413,114 (10,810) 349,954 (10,492) 62,687 (2,464) 

87/88 11,564 (143) 9,017 (130) 3,279 (80) 340,823 (6,606) 300,879 (6,458) 38,660 (1,258) 

88/89 15,944 (227) 12,513 (205) 4,484 (124) 427,805 (9,516) 377,980 (9,276) 48,686 (1,898) 

89/90 16,589 (765) 13,072 (681) 4,618 (405) 383,717 (26,147) 325,424 (24,980) 56,943 (6,965) 

90/91 15,962 (975) 10,103 (777) 6,636 (630) 390,915 (37,343) 315,949 (35,923) 74,967 (9,623) 

91/92 19,769 (1,253) 14,189 (1,063) 7,334 (764) 519,973 (51,295) 413,316 (47,523) 106,657 (15,337) 

92/93 19,674 (885) 14,856 (771) 6,625 (515) 592,670 (39,645) 506,867 (37,727) 85,000 (9,990) 

93/94 17,435 (624) 13,048 (542) 5,676 (358) 525,845 (28,609) 451,874 (27,686) 73,925 (6,408) 

94/95 17,685 (918) 13,276 (797) 5,655 (520) 488,769 (40,585) 425,743 (39,396) 62,881 (8,503) 

95/96 16,974 (639) 12,208 (544) 6,371 (393) 522,899 (29,927) 449,311 (28,955) 73,345 (6,209) 

96/97 18,205 (618) 12,257 (509) 7,520 (399) 485,805 (25,625) 400,047 (24,440) 84,271 (6,560) 

97/98 23,996 (671) 16,252 (556) 10,038 (437) 695,710 (30,166) 562,117 (28,227) 132,370 (8,372) 

98/99 26,158 (583) 17,148 (477) 11,772 (396) 851,968 (28,991) 665,845 (27,034) 184,648 (8,836) 

99/00 29,415 (849) 20,051 (705) 12,760 (563) 824,117 (36,615) 677,268 (34,386) 146,75010,467) 

00/01 31,165 (791) 22,038 (670) 12,725 (510) 842,680 (33,966) 712,200 (32,684) 130,295 (7,617) 

01/02 27,856 (789) 18,798 (652) 11,880 (519) 751,969 (33,506) 624,752 (32,143) 126,898 (7,932) 
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Season Participation (fishers) Effort (days) 

 Total (SE) Potting (SE) Diving (SE) Total (SE) Potting (SE) Diving (SE) 

02/03 33,309 (897) 22,749 (747) 14,730 (602) 920,427 (36,823) 737,156 (34,534) 182,728 (10,525) 

03/04 33,260 (957) 22,687 (795) 15,340 (655) 913,861 (39,392) 745,403 (37,215) 168,234 (10,177) 

04/05 30,265 (921) 22,037 (790) 11,389 (569) 865,385 (38,532) 728,609 (36,709) 135,780 (9,527) 

05/06 25,526 (653) 17,798 (549) 10,771 (428) 637,636 (25,108) 524,265 (23,397) 112,465 (7,475) 

06/07 24,096 (716) 15,739 (582) 10,738 (481) 553,024 (25,241) 442,025 (23,708) 110,263 (7,170) 

07/08 23,864 (759) 15,534 (615) 11,320 (526) 569,636 (33,436) 424,685 (24,901) 136,473 (20,736) 

08/09 23,333 (891) 14,695 (710) 11,701 (634) 507,065 (27,985) 375,498 (25,250) 128,160 (10,146) 

09/10 26,242 (902) 16,625 (721) 12,477 (625) 587,035 (31,492) 454,945 (28,912) 131,556 (10,029) 

10/11 21,508 (748) 13,400 (593) 10,346 (521) 457,164 (24,033) 351,916 (22,428) 105,196 (7,584) 

11/12 20,084 (532) 12,924 (430) 9,143 (362) 413,359 (16,807) 327,849 (15,619) 84,820 (4,904) 

12/13 20,491 (528) 14,185 (443) 8,255 (338) 460,958 (18,481) 381,721 (17,511) 78,931 (4,708) 

13/14 25,194 (664) 16,856 (547) 10,396 (430) 546,691 (22,565) 442,442 (21,447) 101,672 (5,771) 

14/15 32,720 (837) 24,348 (727) 11,330 (497) 763,859 (30,369) 648,190 (29,141) 114,902 (7,462) 

15/16 36,962 (930) 28,093 (817) 12,776 (552) 842,492 (33,247) 708,045 (31,391) 134,303 (8,798) 

16/17 39,215 (1,014) 30,465 (900) 13,018 (590) 916,207 (35,025) 791,528 (33,378) 124,625 (8,606) 

17/18 39,365 (1,070) 31,914 (969) 11,637 (587) 938,536 (38,594) 818,599 (37,119) 119,670 (8,421) 
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The highest proportion of fishing activity was from potting, with the trend in participation 
overall influenced by potting. The number of potting fishers was 10,227 (71% of total 
fishers) in 1986/87, peaked in 1992/93 and 2002/03, before declining until 2011/12. This 
was followed by an increase in potting fishers to record high numbers. In 2017/18, 
31,837 fishers (80% of licensed fishers) went potting. The number of diving fishers was 
5,016 (35% of licensed fishers) in 1986/87 and shows a similar trend to the potting 
fishers with a peak in 2003/04, followed by a decline until 2012/13. The number of 
diving fishers then showed an increase in the subsequent years; however, unlike the 
potting fishers, this increase did not exceed the 2003/04 peak. In 2017/18, the number 
of diving fishers was 11,787 (30% of total fishers) (Figure 1, Table 3). 

3.1.2 Fishing effort 

The total number of days showed a 127% increase in effort with three periods where 
higher fishing effort occurred (Figure 2). The number of days fished at the start of the 
mail survey was at 0.41 million days in 1986/87 and remained relatively stable until 
1990/91 (ranging from 0.34–0.43 million days). The number of days then increased in 
1991/92 and remained within the range of 0.49–59 million days until 1996/97. The 
number of days then increased substantially over two years, then stabilised within the 
range of 0.85–0.92 million days between 1998/99 and 2004/05. The number of days 
fished then declined for several years until 2011/12 (0.38 million days), a decline of 64% 
from the peak of 0.92 million days. This was followed by a substantial increase in effort 
to the highest number of total days fished recorded in 2017/18. Approximately 0.94 
million days were fished by rock lobster recreational fishers, an increase of 147% since 
2011/12 and 2% higher than the 2002/03 peak. 

 

 

Figure 2. Estimated fishing effort (days, with SE) from annual mail surveys of the 
rock lobster licensed recreational fishery from 1986/87–2017/18. 
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3.1.3 Retained catch 

The adjusted recreational retained harvest of WRL for 2017/18 was 480 t (95% CI 390–
570): of which 83% or 399 t (321–476) was retained by potting and 17% or 81 t (63–
100) was retained by diving (Figure 3; Table 4). The adjusted total recreational retained 
catch (tonnes) increased by 402% over the 32-year period. 

From 1986/87–2014/15, the trend in WRL catch by weight is highly consistent with the 
trend in catch by numbers as the conversion is based on the multiplication of constant 
values (Appendix 6, Figure 3). However, from 2015/16 onwards the average weight was 
calculated using designated boat-ramp surveys, which has amplified the increase in 
catch by weight. The estimated average weight, based on boat ramp surveys carried 
out in each year was 583.8 g (±8.54 SE) in 2015/16, 578.8 g (±5.68 SE) in 2016/17, and 
573.8 g (±4.81 SE) in 2017/18 (Table 4). These values are all greater than the constant 
500 g used prior to 2015/16. 

 

 

Figure 3. Estimated retained catch by weight (tonnes, with 95% CI) from annual 
mail surveys of the rock lobster licensed recreational fishery from 1986/87–
2017/18. 
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Table 4. Estimated retained catch (in tonnes) of WRL from licensed fishers by 
potting, diving and total from 1986/87–2017/18, with harvest ranges (CI). 

Season Average weight (g) 
Harvest (tonnes) 

Total (CI) Potting (CI) Diving (CI) 

86/87 500 96 (79-112) 74 (61-87) 22 (18-26) 

87/88 500 85 (71-99) 70 (58-82) 15 (12-17) 

88/89 500 111 (92-129) 91 (75-106) 20 (16-24) 

89/90 500 87 (68-106) 69 (53-85) 17 (12-23) 

90/91 500 85 (64-106) 62 (45-78) 23 (15-32) 

91/92 500 168 (124-211) 124 (88-161) 43 (27-60) 

92/93 500 178 (140-216) 141 (109-173) 36 (26-47) 

93/94 500 151 (121-181) 117 (92-141) 34 (26-43) 

94/95 500 124 (84-163) 105 (67-143) 18 (12-24) 

95/96 500 121 (97-146) 93 (73-113) 28 (20-36) 

96/97 500 119 (95-143) 90 (71-109) 29 (22-36) 

97/98 500 190 (154-225) 135 (109-162) 54 (42-67) 

98/99 500 246 (201-290) 179 (145-214) 66 (53-79) 

99/00 500 292 (237-348) 219 (176-263) 73 (55-91) 

00/01 500 244 (199-289) 181 (146-215) 63 (49-77) 

01/02 500 221 (180-263) 156 (125-186) 66 (50-81) 

02/03 500 349 (285-413) 246 (198-293) 103 (81-125) 

03/04 500 316 (255-376) 223 (179-268) 93 (70-115) 

04/05 500 282 (227-337) 209 (166-252) 72 (55-90) 

05/06 500 162 (132-193) 122 (98-145) 41 (32-50) 

06/07 500 157 (126-187) 108 (86-130) 49 (37-60) 

07/08 500 155 (124-187) 111 (86-135) 44 (34-54) 

08/09 500 157 (124-190) 98 (76-120) 57 (41-74) 

09/10 500 187 (149-225) 132 (102-161) 55 (43-68) 

10/11 500 138 (106-169) 94 (68-119) 44 (32-56) 
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Season Average weight (g) 
Harvest (tonnes) 

Total (CI) Potting (CI) Diving (CI) 

11/12 500 115 (93-136) 77 (61-92) 38 (29-46) 

12/13 500 125 (102-148) 92 (74-110) 33 (26-40) 

13/14 500 243 (197-289) 179 (143-215) 64 (50-79) 

14/15 500 330 (269-391) 264 (213-316) 66 (51-80) 

15/16 583.8 393 (320-465) 302 (245-360) 90 (70-111) 

16/17 578.8 458 (371-545) 376 (301-450) 82 (63-102) 

17/18 573.8 480 (390-570) 399 (321-476) 81 (63-100) 

Note: due to the number of decimal places in the input values and rounding, the values 
by method within a year may not sum to the total. 
 

Potting generally accounted for the vast majority of WRL retained catch, however the 
proportion varied from 63–85% across the survey years. The retained catch by each 
method shows similar trends to the total catch, with peaks in 1992/93, 1999/00, and in 
2002/03, followed by a general decline until the 2011/12 season. However, while 
catches from potting increase markedly to record levels in 2017/18, the catches from 
diving increase only slightly before stabilising at levels lower than the 2002/03 peak. In 
2017/18, 83% of total catch was caught by potting, 42% higher than the previous peak 
in 2002/03 and a 370% increase from the catch in 1986/87. In contrast, the catch for 
diving in 2017/18, was a 31% decrease from the 2002/03 peak and a 224% increase 
from the catch in 1986/87. 

3.2 Phone-recall survey 

3.2.1 Participation 

The number of fishers at the start of the phone-recall survey was 34,363 (SE ±1,476) in 
2015/16. The number of fishers was not significantly different over the 3-years with 
34,133 (SE ±1,517) in 2016/17 and 33,179 (SE ±1,438) in 2017/18 (Table 2). In all 
surveys, a higher proportion of licensed fisher participation occurred in the metropolitan 
area (64–69%) compared with the regional area (55–64%). The proportion of licensed 
fisher participation declined over the 3-years from 67% in 2015/16, to 59% in 2017/18. 

Throughout the phone-recall survey, the highest proportion of licensed fisher 
participation was from potting, and the number of fishers was largely influenced this 
method. The number by potting fishers was 25,465 (SE ±1,280) in 2015/16. 
Participation was not significantly different over the three years with 25,401 (SE ±1,310) 
in 2016/17 and 23,956 (SE ±1,234) in 2017/18. The proportion by potting fishers ranged 
from 72–74% of licensed fishers in any year. The number by diving fishers was also not 
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significantly different over the three years with 10,612 (SE ±892) in 2015/16, 11,428 (SE 
±944) in 2016/17, and 10,985 (SE ±898) in 2017/18. The proportion of licensed fisher 
participation from diving ranged from 31–33% of licensed fishers in any year (Figure 4, 
Table 5). 

3.2.2 Fishing effort 

The number of days fished at the start of the phone-recall survey was 482,794 (SE 
±32,769) in 2015/16 and was not significant different over the 3-years with 517,563 (SE 
±38,609) in 2016/17 and 531,268 (SE ±37,934) in 2017/18. Potting was more popular 
than diving in this fishery and the number of days was largely driven by potting activity. 
The total effort by potting was not significant over the three years with 374,395 (SE 
±29,737) in 2015/16, 407,136 (SE ±33,879) in 2016/17, and 422,375 (SE ±36,453) in 
2017/18. The proportion of effort by potting ranged from 78–80% of the total effort in 
any one year. The total effort by diving was not significant over the three years with 
104,341 (SE ±13,615) in 2015/16, 110,362 (SE ±17,249) in 2016/17, and 108,151 (SE 
±12,349) in 2017/18. The proportion by diving ranged from 20–22% of the total effort in 
any one year (Figure 4, Table 5). 

3.2.3 Retained catch 

The total number of lobsters caught at the start of the phone-recall survey was 
1,166,701 (SE ±88,673) in 2015/16 and was not significant different over the 3-years 
with 1,121,094 (SE ±87,054) in 2016/17 and 1,398,400 (SE ±103,642) in 2017/18. 
Potting accounted for the vast majority of WRL retained catch. Retained catch by 
potting was not significant over the three years with 840,538 (SE ±78,054) in 2015/16, 
867,943 (SE ±79,015) in 2016/17, and 1,064,344 (SE ±97,513) in 2017/18. The 
proportion of catch by potting ranged from 72–76% of the retained catch in any one 
year. The retained catch by diving was not significant over the three years with 325,324 
(SE ±50,581) in 2015/16, 253,150 (SE ±36,587) in 2016/17, and 334,057 (SE ±55,302) 
in 2017/18. The proportion by diving ranged from 23–28% of the total catch in any one 
year (Figure 4, Table 5). 

3.2.4 Comparison of mail and phone-recall surveys 

The phone-recall survey was designed to estimate participation, fishing effort and 
retained catch for direct comparison to the mail survey. Phone-recall surveys were 
undertaken in 2001/02 (Baharthah, 2007) as well as in 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18. 
The results of the 2001/02 survey have been included (all data) and excluded (subset) 
in the comparison with the mail survey. 

In all 4 survey year comparisons, the number of fishers was lower in the phone-recall 
than the mail survey (Figure 4). The number of fishers was not significantly different 
between the two survey methods in 2015/16 but was significantly different, albeit 
marginally, in 2001/02, 2016/17 and 2017/18. Participation by potting fishers was lower 
in the phone-recall survey than the mail survey, but was not significantly different. 
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Table 5. Estimated participation (number of fishers), fishing effort (days) and 
retained catch (number of WRL) for all methods combined, potting and diving 
from phone-recall surveys of the rock lobster licensed recreational fishery in 
2001/02, 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18. 

Season Participation (fishers)   

 Total (SE) Potting (SE) Diving (SE) 

2001/02* 22,734 (901) 14,129 (933) 9,871 (849) 

2015/16 34,363 (1,476) 25,465 (1,280) 10,612 (892) 

2016/17 34,133 (1,517) 25,401 (1,310) 11,428 (944) 

2017/18 33,179 (1,438) 23,957 (1,234) 10,985 (898) 

Season Effort (days)   

 Total (SE) Potting (SE) Diving (SE) 

2001/02* 473,980 (47,034) 383,088 (47,535) 94,748 (11,933) 

2015/16 482,794 (32,769) 374,395 (29,737) 104,341 (13,615) 

2016/17 517,563 (38,609) 407,136 (33,879) 110,362 (17,249) 

2017/18 531,268 (37,934) 422,375 (36,453) 108,151 (12,349) 

Season Catch (numbers)   

 Total (SE) Potting (SE) Diving (SE) 

2001/02* 854,882 (107,494) 623,938 (90,124) 215,570 (31,735) 

2015/16 1,166,701 (88,673) 840,538 (78,054) 325,324 (50,581) 

2016/17 1,121,094 (87,054) 867,943 (79,015) 253,150 (36,587) 

2017/18 1,398,400 (103,642) 1,064,344 (97,513) 334,057 (55,302) 

*2001/02 are results summarised from (Baharthah, 2007) 
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In all 4 survey year comparisons, the total effort was lower in the phone-recall than the 
mail survey. Total effort was significantly different between the two survey methods for 
all 4 years. Effort from potting showed a similar trend to total effort and was significantly 
different in all 4 years, with potting effort lower in the phone-recall surveys than the mail 
surveys. Effort from diving, however, was not significantly different in any of the 4 years 
but were lower in the phone-recall surveys. 

In all 4 survey year comparisons, the total catch was lower in the phone-recall than the 
mail survey. Total catch was not significantly different in 2001/02 but was significantly 
different between the two survey methods for 2015/16, 2016/17, 2017/18. Catch from 
potting showed a similar trend to total effort with no significant different in 2001/02 and 
significantly different catches for 2015/16, 2016/17, 2017/18, with catches from potting 
lower in the phone-recall surveys than the mail surveys. Catch from diving, however, 
was significantly different in 2001/02 but not significantly different for 2015/16, 2016/17, 
2017/18, with diving catches lower in the phone-recall surveys. 

 

 

Figure 4. Estimated participation (number of fishers), fishing effort (days) and 
retained catch (number of WRL) for all methods combined, potting and diving 
from concurrent mail and phone-recall surveys of the rock lobster licensed 
recreational fishery in 2001/02, 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18 (error bars represent 
one standard error). 
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The linear relationship between total catch (by numbers multiplied by the 0.39 correction 
factor) from the mail surveys and total catch (by numbers) from the phone-recall 
surveys, provided a slope of 0.61 (df=3, p<0.001) when all 4 survey years were 
included, and a slope of 0.62 (df=2, p=0.003) when the 2000/01 survey was not 
included (Figure 5; Table 6). 

 

 

Figure 5. Linear regression of estimated retained catch (number of WRL) for all 
methods combined from concurrent mail and phone-recall surveys of the rock 
lobster licensed recreational fishery in 2001/02, 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18 
(shading represent 95% confidence intervals). 

 

Table 6. Comparison of number of fishers, effort (days) and catch from mail and 
phone-recall surveys by total, potting and diving in 2001/02, 2015/16, 2016/17 and 
2017/18. 

 df b b(SE) t value p-value 

All data 3 0.61 0.04 17.38 <0.001 

Subset 2 0.62 0.04 16.71 0.003 
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4 Discussion 

4.1 Changes in catch and effort 

Recreational fishing effort and catch for WRL have been variable throughout the history 
of the mail and phone surveys, primarily due to three factors: management changes in 
the fishery; associated changes in the abundance of rock lobsters; and social factors 
affecting how people fish recreationally for RL. 

4.1.1 Management changes 

Following a decline in the puerulus settlement index in 2008 (discussed in section 
4.1.2), the commercial fishery moved from an effort-controlled (maximum sustainable 
yield: MSY) to a quota-controlled (maximum economic yield: MEY) system in 2010. A 
new Harvest Strategy and Control Rules for both the commercial and recreational 
fishing sectors was also implemented (Department of Fisheries, 2014; de Lestang et al., 
2019; Gaughan and Santoro, 2019). The upper limit on the MEY was used to set the 
TAC (Caputi et al., 2018) and the new harvest strategy had a primary objective to 
maintain egg production at sustainable levels whilst targeting maximum profitability. 
Subsequently, puerulus settlement returned to the long-term average over the next 
decade (de Lestang et al., 2019). The rock lobster recreational fishery has benefitted 
greatly from the combination of fewer WRL being caught commercially and the return of 
puerulus settlement to the long-term average. Consequently, the popularity of 
recreational rock lobster fishing has increased, with record-high licence purchases and 
total fishers, with flow on effects to recreational effort and catch estimates. 

Management changes relating to the recreational sector have included an increase in 
the daily bag limit, a decrease in the minimum legal length, and the ability to share pots 
with other fishers. These changes have contributed to the changes in estimated catch in 
recent years. Seasonal closures of demersal fishing during peak periods of lobster 
abundance (during the “white’s” migration) may also shift the boating effort towards 
WRL fishing during these months. 

4.1.2 WRL abundance and recreational catch 

Melville-Smith et al. (2001) demonstrated that the WRL recreational catch was 
correlated with time (survey year), licence usage (discussed in section 4.1.3) and the 
strength of the puerulus settlement at Alkimos 3 and 4 years earlier. This relationship 
was then used to predict future recreational catches as a management tool to assist in 
the resolution of commercial-recreational resource sharing. The basis for this 
relationship was that total fishers (i.e. licences bought and used) increased as the 
abundance of legal-sized lobsters increased, while the puerulus settlement was an 
accurate predictor of recruitment to the fishery (Melville-Smith et al., 2004; Caputi et al., 
2014). 
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The improved WRL abundance, as a result of management changes introduced post-
2008, has had a positive impact on the recreational catch overall, but the impacts have 
differed when looking at potting and diving individually. In the early stages of the mail 
survey, the proportion of the total catch taken from divers (<20%) was initially much 
lower than from pot fishers (>80%) (Melville-Smith and Anderton, 2000). As the 
popularity of RL recreational fishing increased during the late 1990’s to early 2000s 
(peaking for total fishers, effort and catch around 2002/03), the diving catch increased 
more than the potting catch, peaking at 36% of the total in 2008/09. Likewise, diving 
effort and the total number of diving fishers also peaked at 25% and 50%, respectively, 
in 2008/09 of the total effort and total fishers. 

When comparing lobster abundance and recreational catch by method, Thomson 
(2013) found a greater correlation in potting than diving, suggesting that fishers are 
more likely to go potting when lobster are abundant and easier to catch, whereas divers 
are more likely to fish year-round, even when lobsters are less abundant. As the 
fisheries productivity declined from 2008/09 and into the early 2010s, both methods of 
fishing were impacted at similar rates, with similar declines in participation, effort and 
catch. Yet since 2012/13, as the new harvest strategy has come into effect and lobster 
abundance has increased, the observation by Thomson (2013) has held true and pot 
fishers have benefitted far more than divers. Consequently, the proportion of divers has 
declined to 30% of all fishers, diving catch to 17% of the total WRL catch, and diving 
effort to 13% of the total fishing effort. Melville-Smith and Anderton (2000) inferred that 
increasing diving participation was likely caused from younger people participating in 
the fishery, thus it could be also inferred that the decline in diving participation is 
because there is a decline in younger persons participating. However, demographic 
changes in the fishery over time (e.g. changes in fishing method with age) warrants 
further investigation. Shark incidents in Western Australia have had a profound impact 
on the diving community, with the state government having to instigate several methods 
to mitigate shark interactions, such as tagging of white sharks, drum lining, shark 
enclosures, and subsidised shark shields. While the impact of sharks on diving is not 
quantifiable, over the past few decades, there has had an impact of the local dive stores 
in Perth with many stores closing over this period, suggesting that diving has become 
less popular. 

4.1.3 Social factors and licence use 

The mail survey benefited from a fishery-specific licence for rock lobsters throughout its 
entirety. This provided the survey with a sampling frame from which representative 
samples could be obtained, that has allowed researchers to implement a cost-effective 
off-site survey method. Over the 32-year period, the number of licences has increased 
in accordance with increases in the Estimated Residential Population in the state (73%) 
and Perth metropolitan area (80%) (ABS 2020). The relatively larger increase in licence 
numbers in the Perth metropolitan area demonstrates increased popularity in WRL 
fishing. However, licence numbers did not match population increases in a linear 
fashion, and peaked over several seasons that can generally be associated with high 
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lobster abundance and good recruitment into the fishery (Melville-Smith and Anderton, 
2000). 

Participation in the mail survey reflects the 18-month licence population. By sampling 
any person that was capable of fishing during the open season, there are fishers who 
purchased a licence in the previous season but would be valid to fish in the current 
season and could be sampled. However, they may not have wished to participate in the 
current season, thus there is likely to be a proportion of licence holders that do not fish. 
The rationale to buying a licence is highly variable and influenced by catch-related 
factors (e.g. perceived fish abundance and anticipated catch rates) and non-catch-
related factors (e.g. fishing for food or recreation, catch and release, fishing with family 
or friends, cost of licence) (Hunt et al., 2002; Hunt, 2005; Dabrowska et al., 2014). Also, 
it cannot be assumed that all licence holders actually used their licence in any one year, 
as a proportion of licence holders would not fish due to psychological, physiological or 
social constraints, regardless of their intentions. Melville-Smith et al. (2004) reported 
that the fishing participation rate had remained relatively constant (70–80%) early in the 
mail survey, and annual licence numbers could be correlated with total fishers. 
However, during the mid-2000s, the fishing participation rate began to decline and 
resulted in a deviation between annual estimates of the number of fishers and licence 
numbers, reaching a low of 52% by 2012/13. This decline in fishing participation of a 
licensed fishery may be representative of declining participation in recreational fishing in 
general (Arlinghaus et al., 2021), and has been observed in other Australian 
recreational fisheries, with Tasmanian rock lobster declining from over 86% to 72%, and 
abalone from 63% to 36% during a comparable time period (Lyle et al., 2005). It is 
currently unknown as to why participation has declined since the mid-2000s and the 
mail survey did not incorporate social questions required to address this, but a number 
of factors could be contributing to this decline such as survey response bias, and fishers 
having less recreational time. 

4.2 Survey issues and evolution 

4.2.1 Survey participation rates 

Sample sizes and response rates are crucial to the success of any mail survey: they are 
highly interdependent, as adequate sampling of the licence population will also be 
dictated by the effective response rates. Low effective sample size can decrease 
confidence in the probability-based mechanisms (Stedman et al., 2019) and a low 
response rate can increase the likelihood of nonresponse bias (Rookey et al., 2012). To 
help achieve high response rates for mail surveys, a well-designed survey questionnaire 
is integral to inducing a response and must be relevant to the targeted audience. 
However, it should also consider the response burden, as increased response burden 
can result in declining response rates (Dillman, 1991). Over the 32-year period, the mail 
survey has encountered and dealt with changes to sample size, response rates, and 
questionnaire design. 
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High effective response rates were achieved when the mail survey was first 
implemented, with an average of 46% from 1986/87–1988/89. In the first three years, 
when the number of licence holders was relatively small, between 56% and 100% of the 
licence holders were surveyed. As the licence population increased, the mail survey 
shifted from targeting a majority of licence holders to targeting a smaller sub-sample, 
creating a greater need to obtain high response rates. At this time, the survey was a 
relatively simple, 8-question questionnaire, designed to be folded and returned as a free 
business reply post. Follow up surveys of non-respondents found similar proportions of 
fishers to non-fishers, providing confidence in the mail survey program regarding 
possible non-response bias (Melville-Smith and Anderton, 2000). However, there was 
growing concern over the possible representativeness to the licence population due to 
the low sample size and decreasing effective response rates (Melville-Smith and Caputi, 
1996; Melville-Smith and Anderton, 2000). 

From 1995/96–2002/03 the gross sample was increased to sample a higher proportion 
of the licence population. An incentive program was also introduced, with prizes 
including tickets in a lottery to win up to $500 and 20 free licences (Thomson and 
Melville-Smith, 2005). This succeeded in increasing the response rates from 32% in 
1995/96 to 63% in 1998/99. Although the survey questionnaire in 1998/99 increased to 
48 questions, the incentives being offered counteracted the increased respondent 
burden. Inducements were offered for a further 3 survey years but had been reduced to 
$100 by 2001/02. This resulted in a small decline in responses rates. In 2002/03, 
research was conducted to determine whether inducements had biased the results. 
Inducements were found to be unlikely to bias the total catch or licence usage in the 
mail survey (Thomson and Melville-Smith, 2005), however, inducements were 
subsequently discontinued. 

From 2003/04 to 2006/07, response rates continued to remain reasonably high without 
the inducements, the survey questionnaire had settled on 30 questions since 2001/02, 
and the gross sample was around 10% of the licence population. However, in 2007/08 
response rates started to decline and in 2009/10 and 2010/11, response rates remained 
concurrently below 40% for the second time during the mail survey history. To 
counteract the decline, the gross sample was doubled in 2011/12, and while this 
improved the overall numbers of fully responding returned surveys, it did not improve 
the response rate. Both the response rate and proportion of licence holders sampled 
continued to decline until the 2017/18 season. 

The decline in the mail survey response rate is not unique, and is consistent with trends 
in long-term mail surveys elsewhere (Stedman et al., 2019). Although the survey 
questionnaire has remained relatively unchanged since 2001/02, the decline in 
response rates since 2007/08 is likely to be due to an underlying societal shift away 
from contributing to mail surveys 

The response rates for the phone-recall survey were substantially higher than the mail 
survey as phone interviewers typically minimise respondent burden, whereas mail 
surveys rely solely on the respondent to complete and return the survey on their own 
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accord. The increased response rate does come at a higher cost per survey where the 
cost of sampling 800 people in the phone-recall was approximately half the cost of 
sending out 8000 mail surveys. This equates to a fivefold increase if a comparable 8000 
sample was undertaken by the phone-recall survey. 

4.2.2 Biases 

Each survey has known biases that are associated with the survey design and 
implementation (Pollock et al., 1994). The mail survey has inherent bias in the non-
response, where non-avid fishers and non-fishers tend not to return the survey 
(Thomson, 2013); conversely, the high response rates in phone-recall surveys 
minimises non-response bias. Both the mail and phone-recall surveys have recall bias, 
having to recall events up to 12 months ago, and both survey methods have been found 
to overestimate events (Baharthah, 2007; Thomson, 2013). Furthermore, resource 
allocation requires the catch in numbers recorded in the mail survey to be converted to 
weight for comparison with the commercial fishery. Collecting biological data (e.g. 
length, weight) is extremely difficult to capture through off-site surveys; therefore, a 
survey to calculate the average weight of recreationally-caught lobsters is essential to 
facilitate this conversion. 

Non-response bias 

During the course of the mail survey, our understanding of the uncertainties and biases 
related to the survey evolved, and the WRL survey was corrected to account for these 
biases. Non-response bias typically occurs in mail surveys due to the tendency for 
licence holders who have not fished, or who have fished but have zero catch to report, 
to refrain from participating in the survey. This can have serious implications on how 
representative respondents are compared to the population of RL licence holders, and 
also for the estimates derived from the survey without the use of a correction factor to 
account for the nonresponse (Pollock et al., 1994). The higher estimates of total fishers 
in the mail survey compared to the phone-recall surveys is indicative of the non-
response bias, where survey respondents are more likely to have fished, than not, and 
are overrepresented in the sample of RL licence holders. 

Recall bias 

Recall bias occurs when respondents have trouble remembering events that happened 
a long time before the survey (Pollock et al., 1994). With fishers required to recall 
events that happened more than six months prior to the survey, both survey methods 
are subject to recall bias. However, the high estimates of effort and catch in the mail 
survey are evidence of compounded bias, as the recall bias further exacerbates catch 
and effort of already avidity-biased respondents. 

When differentiated by gear type, the effect of these biases on estimates of effort and 
catch from each of the surveys is starkly different. Pot fishers in the mail survey 
provided significantly higher number of days fished and catch than in the phone-recall 
survey, whereas diving effort and catch were relatively similar (albeit consistently lower) 
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between the survey types. These findings are consistent with recall surveys in general, 
where overestimation is more likely to occur as the number of events required to recall 
increases (Pollock et al., 1994). Potting is the main method of capturing lobsters in the 
recreational fishery, and the average pot fisher would tend to fish more and catch more 
than the average diver; therefore, pot fishers are required to recall more in general. As 
the mail survey is also biased towards avid fishers, it would be expected that the recall 
burden for the avid pot fisher would be even higher than it would be for the average 
diver, resulting in the substantially higher over-estimations of effort and catch by potting. 

4.2.2.3 Correcting for bias 

The initial 1988/89 survey was compared to surveys from beach landings and boat 
ramps surveys (Melville-Smith and Anderton, 2000) with the daily lobster catches from 
beach/boat ramps found to be 65% higher than the average daily catches from the mail 
survey. The estimated total recreational catch of lobsters from the mail survey was then 
applied a multiplication (correction) factor of 1.65 times (Melville-Smith and Anderton, 
2000) to correct a perceived underestimate. 

In 2004/05, a comparison between two concurrent phone diary surveys (2000/01, 
2001/02) and the mail survey found that the mail survey actually overestimated the 
catch and effort by 1.9 times, resulting in a correction factor of (0.53) (de Lestang et al., 
2019). In 2006, a comparison of three concurrent WRL surveys (mail, phone-recall, and 
phone-diary) concluded the mail survey overestimated the catch and effort by 2.3 times, 
resulting in a correction factor of 0.44 (Baharthah, 2007). In 2013, a comparison 
between several concurrent phone diary surveys (2000/01, 2001/02, 2004/05–2008/09) 
and the mail survey found the mail survey overestimated the catch by 2.55 times 
(correction factor of 0.39). 

With each iteration of the correction factor, the estimated recreational catch was 
adjusted; however, the final correction factor of 0.39 (Thomson, 2013) was applied 
retrospectively to all years in this report and has been used until the 2017/18 season. 
The mail survey bias of 0.39 is not uncommon and mail surveys have been known to 
require correction factors in the range of 0.2–0.8 (Lyle, 1999). By applying the 0.39 
correction factor retrospectively to all years, the mail survey takes account of the non-
response bias and can reliably estimate the catch for the recreational sector. Any bias 
would not be expected to affect the annual trends in the data (Melville-Smith et al., 
2001). 

4.2.3 Estimating average weight of recreationally-caught WRL 

From 1986/87 to 2014/15, the estimated average weight of a recreationally caught 
lobster was based on the average weight of an animal of 81 mm carapace length, 
measured from a boat ramp survey of recreational fishers in 1997/98 (Melville-Smith 
and Anderton, 2000): this equated to 0.5 kg. The average weight over this period was 
thought to be relatively unchanged as WRL was consistently fished at harvest rates of 
60–80% (Caputi et al., 2018). But after the change in the harvest strategy, which 
resulted in a significant increase in lobster abundance (discussed in section 4.1.1), it 
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was suspected that the average size of lobsters caught by the recreational fishers was 
increasing, and a new boat ramp survey was conducted in 2015/16 (Smallwood et al., 
2021). The average weight was 13% higher in the first year of the boat ramp survey and 
continued to remain higher than the long-term index in the next two boat ramp surveys 
(up 16% and 13% from the 0.5 kg). The consequence of the higher average weight 
since 2015/16, has increased the total recreational catch during this period. 

 

5 Summary 

The WRL mail surveys have provided estimates of participation, fishing effort and 
retained catch at a statewide level. Although changes were made to the mail survey 
questionnaire over the 32-year period to meet other management objectives (e.g. fisher 
demographics and attributes), the fundamental objectives were maintained. Therefore, 
the questions relating to catch and effort can provide a comprehensive, long-term trend 
of catch and effort for the recreational WRL fishery. 

Even though it is well understood that mail surveys can be prone to non-response and 
recall bias that may affect the accuracy and precision of estimates, these surveys have 
been adjusted (such as the mail survey) are essential for the estimation of recreational 
catch and effort. Moving forward, the survey method used to collect information on this 
recreational fishery not only needs to account for non-response and recall bias, but also 
changes in management (i.e. a change from 8 month to 12-month fishing season which 
occurred in 2018/19) and reporting (i.e. a change from reporting period from 
September–June to February–January, which occurred in 2019 to better align with the 
commercial sector). 
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8 Appendices 

Appendix 1. Management history of the Western Rock Lobster recreational 
fishery [adapted from (Ryan et al., 2016)]. 

Year Management  

1970s Lobster recreational fishing licence (for four rock lobster species)  

2000/01 Number of licensed fishers per boat unrestricted; open season from 15 
November–30 June; WRL to be tail-clipped; night-time fishing prohibited; 
gear restricted to 2 pots per fisher; escape gaps in pots to allow 
undersize WRL to escape; diving restricted to hand collection, snare or 
blunt crook; protection of reproductive females; minimum carapace 
length of 77 mm (15 November–31 January) and 76 mm (1 February–30 
June); daily bag limit of 8 per fisher and boat limit of 16, where 2 or more 
licensed fishers; exceptions for Abrolhos Islands season from 15 March–
30 June and diving not permitted, and Ningaloo Marine Park daily bag 
limit of 4 and boat limit of 8 

2002/03 Maximum carapace length for female WRL larger than 105 mm (above 
30S) and 115 mm (below 30°S) 

2005/06 Minimum and maximum carapace lengths reflect the WRL commercial 
fishery 

2008/09 Possession limit of 24 per person; daily bag limit decreased to 6 per 
fisher and boat limit to 12 

2009/10 Maximum carapace length for female WRL decreased to 95 mm (above 
30S) and 105 mm (below 30S) 

2010/11 Escape gaps defined as a minimum height 55 mm and minimum width 
305 mm 

2011/12 Minimum carapace length decreased from 77 to 76 mm for entire 
season 

2012/13 Number of licensed fishers per boat increased to 3; increase in pots to 6 
per boat, where 3 or more licensed fishers; escape gap height in pots 
decreased to 54 mm; daily bag limit increased to 8 per fisher and boat 
limit to 24 where 3 or more licensed fishers; removal of prohibition on 
diving at Abrolhos Islands 

2013/14 Season from 15 October–30 June, except Abrolhos Islands 
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2016/17 Tour operators permitted to use rock lobster pots as part of the activities 
undertaken on a fishing tour. Other changes to licensed fishing tours 
include RL licence not required by a person fishing for rock lobster on a 
fishing charter boat; maximum of 8 per person, with a boat limit of 24 
lobster per trip when there are 3 or more persons on board; up to 6 pots 
permitted; fishing for RL permitted year around; RL may only be 
consumed on a fishing tour (Restricted Fishing Tour Operators only). 

2017/18 Season open for 12-months (commencing July 2018), noting a transition 
(or overlap) with the new fishing season occurred from February–June 
2018. Pots are permitted to be shared between 2 licensed fishers. 
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Appendix 2. Mail survey questionnaire used from 1986/87 to 1997/98. 

https://www.fish.wa.gov.au/Documents/research_reports/frr122.pdf 
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Appendix 3. Mail survey questionnaire used in 1998/99. 
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Appendix 4. Mail survey questionnaire used from 1999/00 to 2017/18. 
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Appendix 5. Statewide unadjusted estimated retained recreational catch (in 
numbers, SE) of Western Rock Lobster (Panulirus cygnus) obtained during mail 
surveys from 1986/87–2017/18 for potting, diving and total (combined methods). 

Note: these estimates have not been adjusted to account for biases in survey methods. 

 

Season 
Retained catch (numbers) 

Total (SE) Potting (SE) Diving (SE) 

86/87 491,369 (14,221) 378,688 (13,205) 112,062 (5,048) 

87/88 435,257 (9,484) 359,764 (8,997) 74,964 (2,890) 

88/89 567,459 (13,359) 465,094 (12,450) 102,120 (4,796) 

89/90 446,770 (32,244) 356,116 (29,493) 87,883 (12,262) 

90/91 435,393 (41,338) 315,949 (35,395) 119,445 (20,636) 

91/92 860,112 (88,973) 637,950 (79,054) 222,162 (37,903) 

92/93 910,666 (64,166) 724,084 (59,007) 186,582 (23,033) 

93/94 774,080 (44,505) 597,803 (40,266) 176,277 (17,838) 

94/95 633,080 (89,033) 539,237 (87,663) 93,843 (13,981) 

95/96 622,216 (38,463) 476,912 (34,233) 145,182 (16,604) 

96/97 611,074 (35,968) 462,267 (32,418) 148,063 (14,099) 

97/98 972,896 (46,108) 694,161 (37,761) 278,200 (23,280) 

98/99 1,259,825 (51,736) 919,569 (46,238) 338,755 (20,872) 

99/00 1,498,089 (75,597) 1,125,034 (65,850) 372,656 (35,152) 

00/01 1,250,914 (54,272) 926,329 (47,903) 323,927 (23,696) 

01/02 1,134,826 (54,142) 797,348 (45,195) 336,408 (28,478) 

02/03 1,789,707 (77,744) 1,259,731 (66,213) 529,088 (37,049) 

03/04 1,619,133 (82,499) 1,144,044 (67,019) 475,089 (43,447) 

04/05 1,445,089 (77,000) 1,073,382 (68,327) 371,422 (34,221) 

05/06 832,679 (38,736) 623,411 (34,565) 208,260 (15,507) 

06/07 803,058 (43,936) 552,894 (35,338) 249,385 (21,731) 

07/08 796,397 (48,299) 566,941 (43,092) 225,414 (19,451) 

08/09 804,510 (55,135) 503,004 (39,760) 294,383 (36,592) 

09/10 958,666 (60,498) 674,278 (54,400) 284,262 (23,922) 

10/11 705,727 (58,120) 479,935 (52,392) 225,712 (24,386) 

11/12 587,210 (29,038) 393,850 (24,474) 192,656 (14,072) 

12/13 641,329 (30,379) 471,802 (27,024) 169,221 (13,136) 

13/14 1,246,230 (63,204) 917,324 (56,082) 328,744 (26,421) 

14/15 1,693,398 (77,727) 1,356,581 (72,444) 336,269 (24,026) 

15/16 1,723,816 (72,731) 1,327,930 (63,572) 395,598 (31,477) 

16/17 2,027,685 (99,004) 1,663,205 (92,962) 364,480 (31,299) 

17/18 2,146,841 (99,229) 1,782,547 (93,964) 362,868 (28,737) 
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Appendix 6. Statewide unadjusted estimated retained recreational catch (in 
numbers, SE) of Western Rock Lobster (Panulirus cygnus) obtained during mail 
surveys from 1986/87–2017/18 for potting, diving and total (combined methods). 

Note: these estimates have not been adjusted to account for biases in survey methods 

 

 


